MAYOR JOHN CURTIS
PROVO
351 West Center Street
Provo, UT, 84601
To all Provo residents,
A few days ago we rung in the new year with an inversion. For those who know and love Provo, they
know that every winter we live through poor air quality, and often in the summer as well.
None of us likes it. It threatens our health, it makes us want to stay indoors, and it constrains our
city’s economic growth. No one drives into Provo and feels proud of the heavy, gray-brown haze
that sits over our homes. But we can do something about it, and it’s time for us to work together
and do it. Our bad air days are a problem we can and should solve.
Today, Provo City launched the Provo Clean Air Toolkit. It’s a website with specific steps everyone
in Provo can take to start to clean up our air. You can find it at provocleanair.org. We encourage
everyone to visit the toolkit, learn about what you can do to make sure our air is cleaner, and start
to take action.
Pollution comes from a lot of sources, so there’s no single solution. It will take each of us doing
what we can to reduce our emissions to keep our air healthy for ourselves and our families.
Through a partnership with UCAIR, and with the facilitation of Envision Utah, the city held a series
of public meetings throughout 2015 to find the most effective steps for achieving cleaner air. We
feel the result is an ambitious toolkit that gives specific guidelines to everyone in Provo to improve
our air quality—families, business leaders, students, educators, civil servants, and elected officials
alike. The end result is a helpful website and an invitation to all of us to lift where we stand in
improving air quality year-round. When Provo acts, Utah takes notice. Provo’s example will show
other communities what they can do to tackle this issue.
We as a city can make it our new year’s resolution to clear the air. We invite and recommend every
resident of Provo read and work to implement the recommendations in the Provo Clean Air Toolkit.
Sincerely,

Mayor John Curtis

Dr. Harold Miller – Professor, BYU,
Former Councilmember

Don Jarvis – Chair, Provo City
Sustainability and Natural Resources
Committee

Rick Cox – Owner, Rec Properties, LLC;
Member, Provo City Sustainability and
Natural Resources Committee

Dr. George Handley – Professor, BYU

Rona Rahlf – President, Utah Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Ralph Clegg – Director, Utah County
Health Department

Erica Dahl – Vice President, Public
Policy and Government Affairs, Vivint
Solar

Steven Smoot – President, Utah Valley
Regional Medical Center

Signatures represent individual support, titles are for identification.

